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October 2013 Background Sheet 1: 

Human Resources for Health 101 
 

What are ‘human resources for health’? 

Also known as “human resources for health” (“HRH”) or “health workforce” — is defined as “all people engaged in 

actions whose primary intent is to enhance health”, according to the World Health Organization. HRH includes 

doctors, nurses, midwives, dentists, community health workers, social health workers and other health care 

providers, as well as health management and support personnel – those who may not deliver services directly but are 

essential to effective health system functioning, including health services managers, medical records and health 

information technicians, health economists, health supply chain managers, medical secretaries, and others. 

What is the scale of the problem?  

In 2006, the World Health Organisation (WHO) identified 57 countries around the world that face severe shortages of 

health workers, meaning there are not enough doctors, nurses, midwives and other health workers needed to carry 

out health interventions. Globally there us an estimated 4 million health workers too few. In the 57 countries facing 

critical shortfall in their health workforce, the WHO estimates there are fewer than 23 health workers for every 

10,000 people.  

To put this into perspective, Ethiopia, a country with a population of over 90 million, has just over 2,000 physicians.  

In contrast, the UK has over 170,000 physicians for a population of just over 60 million people. The UK has nearly 

600,000 nurses while Ethiopia has less than 3,000. Another example is Zambia, whose Ministry of Health estimates it 

only has about half of the health workforce it needs. El Salvador has a deficit of 43 percent in terms of primary care 

health workers.  

The shortage is particularly acute in the African region, which accounts for nearly a quarter of the world’s disease 

burden, but only has three percent of the world’s health workers. These figures demonstrate the sheer magnitude of 

the problem and the number of health workers needed to close the gap. 

Why is there such a critical shortage?  

There are a number of reasons for the health worker shortages. These include:  

 Lack of education and training: There simply aren’t enough health workers being recruited and trained in the 

countries need them the most. This is partly because countries can’t afford to train and retain their workers 

and partly because growing populations and increasing life expectancy place greater demands on health 

systems that haven’t been able to keep up.  

 Migration/brain drain: Many health workers leave their native country for work in high income countries 

such as the UK, which is also known as ‘brain drain’. They leave for reasons like better pay, better personal 

security, improved working conditions and wanting to escape high levels of poverty. For example, a newly 

qualified doctor from Zambia will earn 25 times more in the US than they will at home. Often, high income 

countries will actively recruit overseas health workers to fill their own requirements, exacerbating the 

situation. Brain drain also occurs when health workers leave the public sector to work in the private sector or 

for local NGOs that offer higher wages and better working conditions. It should be noted that while migration 

is a serious problem, health workers working in high income countries only account for about 12 percent of 

the estimated shortage.  

 Poor internal distribution: Countries not only have to deal with qualified health workers leaving the country, 

there is the added challenge of mal-distribution where health workers are unequally distributed between 
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urban and  rural areas. For example, in Paraguay, 70 percent of health workers are concentrated in the capital 

city although only 30 percent of the population lives there.  

What are the solutions?  

 Addressing the situation in countries with critical shortages: The UK Department for International 

Development (DFID) should provide technical expertise to help priority countries assess the health needs of 

their populations and to develop human resources for health plans. They should also provide financial 

support to priority countries to achieve at least $60 per capita in health spending and support countries to 

train more health workers and to improve wages and working conditions in order to retain their health 

workforce.  

 Addressing factors within the UK: In 2010, countries signed the WHO Code of Conduct of Practice on the 

International Recruitment of Health Personnel which discourages active recruitment of health personnel from 

developing countries facing critical shortages of health workers. The UK has signed on to this code, but it is 

voluntary and requires greater political commitment to fully implement it. The UK should focus on training 

more health workers from within the UK rather than relying on recruiting from abroad and should explore 

ways to compensate countries that have lost health workers coming to the UK.  

How do human resources for health fit in with RESULTS’ other issues?  

Health interventions, particularly those related to the Millennium Development Goals (mother and child health, 

nutrition, TB, HIV and malaria) cannot be delivered without trained, supported, motivated and employed health 

workers. As a result of the current health worker shortage, millions of people without access to a health worker end 

up disabled or die. 

Health workers are necessary for all the health issues that RESULTS works on. Without them, health services ranging 

from prevention to diagnosis and treatment cannot be provided to the populations that need them the most. Here 

we provide a brief overview of why health workers are absolutely essential to achieving our health related goals:  

 TB: Trained and motivated health workers are needed for a variety of TB interventions. Community health 

workers raise awareness about TB symptoms and refer individuals to get tested. They can also offer support 

and make sure patients are taking their treatment which is often long and arduous. Nurses and doctors are 

needed to examine patients and prescribe the right treatment. Trained lab technicians are required in order 

to carry out diagnosis using a microscope, an x-ray or the GeneXpert machine which can diagnose a case of 

TB in under two hours.  

 Child survival and immunisation: Community health workers greatly increase immunisation coverage rates 

and vaccinate children against some of the top child illnesses, including measles, mumps, tetanus, diphtheria, 

pertussis, rotavirus and pneumonia.  They also identify and treat children for some of the most common 

causes of child mortality such as pneumonia, diarrhoea and malaria. Nurses and doctors are needed to treat 

more complicated cases and are essential in preventing deaths during the new born period.  

 Nutrition: Community health workers raise awareness and actively screen for severe acute malnutrition in 

children and can find malnourished children and refer them to a health centre where they receive life-saving 

treatment. In severe cases of acute malnutrition, children are hospitalised and require care provided by 

doctors and nurses. Health workers are also needed at clinics and hospitals to roll out vitamin A 

supplementations to prevent blindness and strengthen children’s immune systems.  

 


